Design Your World

Autumn Winter 2021

Up To
25% Off
Sofas

50 months interest free*
Minimum spend $750. Equal monthly payments required. Offer ends 05/04/2021.
See p15 for terms & conditions.

Freedom.com.au

Dulux®
Sago

Save $405

$2294

Feels like
home

Hugo

3 seat modular sofa with
power recliner & chaise
in avis pine green

Was $2699

Save $90

$809
Maddox

3 seat fabric sofa in
spectrum pumice

Was $899

Save $40

$359
Round

Coffee table

Was $399

FRONT COVER: Panama, 3 seat leather sofa
in orlando incarnadine now $2429; Chintina,
planter large white $149; Chintina, planter
medium white $79.95; Cove II, entertainment
unit now $1399; Manisa, floor rug 200x290cm
grey/ivory $599

ABOVE FROM LEFT: Pluto Blush, print 85x114cm
$299; Putney, floor lamp blush $249; Bardwell,
sheer s-fold curtain from $59.95; Santanna,
pitcher cedarwood $39.95; Puppi, cushion
50x50cm buff $39.95; Athline, floor rug
200x300cm natural $799
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Save $125

OPPOSITE PAGE FROM LEFT: Cosh, table lamp
30cm white $59.95; Illabo, vessel 23cm grey
$44.95; Frederick, cushion 50x50cm white
$59.95; Dora, cushion 50x50cm navy $34.95;
Foxton, floor rug 160x230cm navy $599

$374
Bridge

Coffee table

Was $499
03

Save $300

50
months
interest
free*

$2699
Sorrento

5 piece modular
fabric sofa in
alpha natural

Was $2999

Minimum spend $750.
Equal monthly payments required.
Offer ends 05/04/2021.
See p15 for terms & conditions.

Save $405

$2294
Carnaby

2.5 seat fabric modular sofa
with terminal in avis grey white

Was $2699

FROM LEFT: Faded Sky, framed canvas
120x120cm $329; Hicks, large ceiling
pendant natural $99.95; Petra, cushion
55x55cm light grey $49.95; Klara,
cushion 50x50cm natural $49.95; Evan,
coffee table now $539; Abir, leather
hide floor rug 200x300cm grey $1499

Save $650

$5849
Noosa

Modular fabric sofa in carrick snow

Was $6499

Save $40

$359

Salamander
Coffee table

Was $399

Save $20

$379
Nesst

Side table dia. 49cm

Was $399
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Tidal Wave, framed canvas 103x103cm $399;
Mineral, sheer s-fold curtain From $39.95;
Marika, cushion 40x60cm multi coloured $69.95;
Petra, cushion 55x55cm seafoam $49.95;
Kanzis, cushion 50x50cm amber brown $59.95;
Balim, floor rug 280x380cm blush $999
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Puppi, throw in dark grey $129; Santanna, round platter warm
rust $39.95; Santanna, serving platter terracotta from $19.95;
Lina, cushion 55x55cm blue $39.95; Lina, cushion 55x55cm tan
$39.95; [ NEW ] Avoca, floor rug 300x400cm dark grey $1499

Save $255

$1444

Feeling perky? Earn a
$100 myFreedom Reward
for every $2000 spent.

Momba

Fabric sofabed in kirra silver

Was $1699

Join for free in-store or
online at freedom.com.au
/myfreedom
Conditions apply.

ABOVE FROM LEFT: Harper, side table now
$212; Raffles II, buffet now $899; Tesma, table
lamp $159; [ NEW ] Byron, queen quilt cover
set natural $269; Luiza, throw 130x180cm mid
green $99.95; [ NEW ] Maia, euro pillowcase
$49.95; Abigail cushion 40x60cm natural
$59.95; [ NEW ] Maia, queen coverlet $199

Save $120

$679

Ambassador
Coffee Table

Was $799

Athline, 200x300cm floor rug
natural $799; Scarborough,
floor rug 160x230cm ivory
$599; Orissa, floor rug
200x300cm natural $999;
Laclies, floor rug 200x300cm
natural $799; Harperz,
cushion 55x55cm oat
$59.95; Marlia, cushion
50x50cm ivory $49.95

FROM LEFT: Jido, basket $89.95; Legna,
triangular plate 25cm brown $19.95; Kash,
bowl green $16.95; Osobello, planter large
white $59.95; Manisa, floor rug 200x290cm
grey/ivory $599
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Save $270

$2429
Eton

3 seat leather sofa
in vintage tan

Was $2699

Up To
25% Off
Leather
Sofas

FROM LEFT:
Palazzo, pouffe
in toffee $169;
Abram, floor lamp
black marble
$299; Hinterland,
154x124cm framed
painting $899;
Morelia, cushion
50x50cm natural
$59.95; Tsar, cushion
50x50cm black
$59.95; Beaten
Drum, side table
now $203

Lovin’ it in
leather
Save $600

$5399
Sterling

Modular leather
sofa with 2 power
recliners & adjustable
headrests in lucia frost

Was $5999

Save $425

$1274
Skylar

3 seat leather
sofa in accent
oyster grey

Was $1699

FROM LEFT:
Bardwell, sheer s-fold
curtain from $59.95;
Klara, cushion 50x50cm
storm $49.95; Silind,
coffee table dia. 90cm
now $719; Manisa,
floor rug 200x290cm
grey/ivory $599

FROM LEFT: Marlia, cushion
50x50cm navy $49.95; Saidee,
cushion 50x50cm olive $49.95;
Ambassador, coffee table now
$679; [ NEW ] Laclies, floor rug
160x230cm grey $599
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Natural hand finished leather
Our new Halo sofas are made from hand dyed and hand waxed
supple leathers for a beautiful and timeless appeal. Explore the
full range in-store and online today.

Up To
25% Off
Leather
Sofas

The Halo
collection

Dulux®
Sedia

Save $875

$2624

Save $600

$3399

Blake

3 seat leather sofa
in hand waxed cigar

Lola

Was $3499

3 seat leather sofa
in hand dyed taupe

Was $3999

Save $80

$719
Royal

Coffee table

Save $80

Was $799

$719

Retro Pool, framed canvas 102x77cm $299; Tilford, floor lamp dark
green $119; Dorothea, cushion 50x50cm tan $59.95; Zuzanna,
cushion 50x50cm ivory $59.95; Krelle, 15.5cm candle holder Amber
colour $12.95; Orissa, floor rug 200x300cm natural $999

Sovereign
Coffee table

Was $799
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Luxe, leather cushion 50x35cm black $89.95; Nolaa, cushion 50x50cm oat $49.95;
Belden vessel 20cm black $39.95; Laclies, floor rug 200x300cm natural $799
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ABOVE FROM LEFT: Arii,
50x50cm cushion green
$49.95; Saddle, dining
chair black now $143;
Nolaa, linen napkin set of
4 green $49.95; Codena,
salt & pepper shakers
white marble $24.95

Save $255

$1444
Dulux®
White
Exchange
Half

DINNING

Bardwell, sheer s-fold curtain
from $59.95; Cosh, medium
ceiling pendant black $129;
Tewinga, vessel 31cm mid
green $44.95; Belden, 20cm
vessel black $39.95; Kash,
bowl green $16.95; Kash,
dinner plate white $19.95;
Nolaa, linen napkin set of 4
yellow $49.95

Mayon

Dine
with me

Dining table

Was $1699

BELOW FROM LEFT:
Santanna, bowl brown
$16.95; Santanna, bowl
oat $16.95; Santanna,
dinner plate brown
$19.95; Santanna,
dinner plate oat $19.95;
Santanna, serving bowl
large brown $39.95;
Santanna, serving bowl
medium warm rust
$24.95; Santanna, side
plate brown $12.95

Dulux®
Pale Tendril

Save $150

$849
Arco

Dining table

Was $999

Save $130

$1169
Axel

Dining table

Was $1229

Save $24

$135

Save $34

$195

Arco

Dining chair

Arlo

Was $159

Dining chair

Was $229
12
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Sleep never
felt better

Up To
50% Off
Mattresses

Dulux®
Pale Tendril

Sealy Leura, medium queen
mattress Now $729 Save $500

Whitehaven Gillian, plush queen
mattress Now $799 Save $350

Whitehaven The London, medium
queen mattress Now $1199 Save $800

Sealy Hayman, firm queen mattress
Now $1149 Save $1150

Whitehaven Her Majesty, plush queen
mattress Now $1549 Save $1550

Sealy Daylesford, medium queen
mattress Now $1899 Save $1900

Save $300

$1199

BACK COVER: Tsar, cushion
50x50cm gold $59.95;
Arii, cushion 53x53cm
dark grey $49.95; Puppi,
cushion 50x50cm tan
$39.95; Corduroy, cushion
50x50cm light grey $49.95;
Silind, side table now $197

Alden

Queen bed in silex grey

Was $1499

FROM LEFT: Raffles II, bedside natural now $404; Jindi, ceiling
pendant white $59.95; [ NEW ] Ameera, euro pillowcase charcoal
$49.95; [ NEW ] Ameera, queen quilt cover set charcoal $269; Fingal,
queen flannel sheet set Turkish cotton white $119; Batley, cushion
40x60cm grey $64.95; Puppi, cushion 50x50cm tan $39.95
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Freedom Terms & Conditions: Catalogue offers are available from 23/02/21 to 05/04/21. Whilst we aim to ensure the information in this catalogue is correct, we reserve the right to correct any errors. As our stores vary in size, not all items will be
displayed in all stores. Due to popularity or interruption of supply, some items may become unavailable or out of stock. It may be necessary to modify product specifications. Product measurements are indicative only and may vary from actual product.
The reproduction of colours is as accurate as photography and printing allows. Some items require self-assembly. Pricing is correct as at 05/02/21, however we reserve the right to adjust prices without notice if necessary. Prices in Tasmania may vary.
50 Months Interest Free: *Offer ends 05/04/2021. Approved customers only. This plan is payable by 50 approximate equal monthly instalments (exact amount specified in your statement). At the end of the plan, interest will be charged at 24.99%.
A $99 annual fee for Latitude Gem Visa applies. This notice is given under the Latitude Gem Visa Conditions of Use (as applicable), which specify all other conditions for this offer. Also available to CreditLine, Latitude GO Mastercard and Buyer’s
Edge customers. Other conditions, fees and charges apply, see product websites for details. Credit is provided by Latitude Finance Australia (ABN 42 008 583 588), Australian Credit Licence number 392145. myFreedom: myFreedom members are
entitled to a $100 myFreedom credit for every $2,000 they spend on products purchased at any Freedom store in Australia or online. myFreedom credit is not available on freedom kitchens or Gift Cards. Dulux: Colours displayed should be used as a guide
for your colour selection. To ensure best accuracy, test your colour at home by ordering Dulux sample pots and A4 colour swatches. Visit dulux.com.au See full terms and conditions in-store or at www.freedom.com.au/terms-and-conditions.
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